SESSION 1  FREE PAPERS : CHAIR – DR MEENA VIRDI

09:50  Nystagmus Secondary to Drug Exposure in Utero
       M Gupta, A Mulvihill, B Fleck, N George

09:56  Intra-Vitreal Lucentis Use in Wet AMD in Glasgow
       C Cornish, F Imrie, M Gavin

10:02  Efficacy and Safety of Intravitreal Ranibizumab Treatment for Exudative Age-Related
       Macular Degeneration in Clinical Practice : The Edinburgh Experience
       S Tan, A Laude, A Ambrecht, A Vani, B Dhillon

10:08  Improved Visual Function and Quality of Life Following Structured Eccentric Viewing
       Training for Patients with Central Scotomas
       S Ross, D Logan

10:14  Effects on Reading Acuity, Reading Speed and Contrast Sensitivity for Patients Receiving
       Intravitreal Ranibizumab Injections for Wet Age Related Macular Degeneration
       S Keys, W Ho

10:20  “Be Sure of It. Give me the Ocular Proof” (William Shakespeare)
       A Review of the Psychological Impacts of Blindness and Sight Restoration
       D Miller, K Ramaesh

10:26  Lanarkshire Eye Casualty Audit
       S McLaughlin, R Savides, A Datta, M Gregory, J Thomson

10:32  The Lanarkshire Low Vision Project for Adults : A Service for the Provision of Low Visual Aids by Optometrists in the Community
       J Hunter, M Virdi, R Savides

10:38  The Lanarkshire Low Vision Service Project Manager : Integrating Services and Support For People With Loss
       R Cameron, R Savides

10:44  Redesign of Acute Ophthalmic Services in Grampian
       M Hrabovsky, S Ng, M Varikkarra, M Bobacka, S McPherson, J Olson

10:50  The Successful Introduction of a New Primary Care Ophthalmic Clinic at the Tennent Institute of Ophthalmology, Gartnavel General Hospital
       K Muthusamy, E MacDonald, J Murdoch

10:56  Audit Evidence Based Practice in the Emergency Eye Clinic
       U O’Colmain, T Johnston, C MacEwen

11:02  The Socioeconomic Influence on the Frequency of Optometrist Visit for Eye Test – A Survey of 100 patients who Attended Day Case Cataract Surgery
       W Ho, M Ostrowski, W Gashau, P Baines
SESSION 2  CHAIR: MR ANDY CASSELS-BROWN AND DR ROD SAVIDES

11:40  Progress on the UKVS Around the UK
Ms Anita Lightstone - UK Vision Strategy Programme Director

11:50  Progress on the Scottish Vision Strategy and Implementation Plan
Mr Alex Davidson – Scottish Vision Strategy Advisor

12:00  Progress on the English Vision Strategy Implementation Plan
Mr James Woodhead – Senior Project Manager RNIB/UKVS

12:10  The Importance of Collaborative Cross Sector Working
Mr Nick Astbury – Chairman Vision 2020 UK

12:20  Local Implementation Case Studies:

The Leeds Vision Strategy and Ophthalmic Public Health
Mr Andy Cassels-Brown – Leeds PCT and Teaching Hospitals Trust

Integrating Health and Social Care in Fife
Dr Anne Sinclair – Fife Low Vision Service

12:40  Discussion and Questions

13:05  LUNCH

POSTERS AND TRADE EXHIBITION

13:40  ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NURSES MEETING  CHAIR: MR PETER ANDREW

14:05  Treating ARMD with Anti-VegF
Presentation on Patho-Physiology of ARMD and Mode of Action of Anti –VegF Treatments
Dr Meena Virdi, Lanarkshire

14:25  Nurse Led Review. A Working Example, With a Real Time Up-To-Date Audit on Lucentis
Barbara Grant, Fife

14:45  Nurse Led Post-Op Cataract Service. A Research Study
An Evaluation From the Patient’s Perspective Using Mixed Methods to Collect and Analyse
Data
Mei McQuade, Lanarkshire

SESSION 3  CHAIR: DR ANDREW BROWN

14:05  Endophthalmitis Fire Drill: A Practical Teaching Aid Designed in Glasgow for Creating
Intra-Vitreal Antibiotics for use in Endophthalmitis
D Lockington, H Flowers, D Yorston

14:11  A Rare Proven Case of Severely Progressive Carcinoma Related Retinopathy (CAR) with
Anti-Recoverin Auto-Antibodies
K Yau, P Agarwal, R Harvey, D Mansfield

14:17  The Migration of Host Corneal Epithelial Cells and Stromal Keratocytes into Donor Tissue
Following Keratoplasty - A Novel Laboratory Finding and the Clinical Implications
E Macdonald, M Gregor, D Lockington, F Roberts, K Ramaesh
14:23  The Results of Deep Anterior Lamella Keratoplasty in HSV Corneal Scarring: Glasgow Experience
M Awan, B Hegarty, F Robert, K Ramaesh

14:29  Amniotic Membrane Graft Audit
I Ashfaq, M El-Ashry, A Agrawal

14:35  The South Glasgow Periocular Basal Cell Carcinoma Experience over 9 years
P Agarwal, C Diaper

14:41  Pseudophakic Posterior Iris Chafing Syndrome (PPICS) Secondary to an ‘In-the-Bag’ Intraocular Lens in a Patient with Severe Atopic Blepharo-Conjunctivitis
H Russell, A Fern

14:47  Chiasmal Compression Misdiagnosed as Normal Tension Glaucoma; Can We Avoid the Pitfalls?
S Drummond, C Weir

14:53  The Glasgow Orbital Service: A Snapshot
C Murphy, V Chadha, P Cauchi, E Kemp

14:59  Hydroxyapatite Orbital Implants: Do We Need to Wrap?
V Chadha, C Murphy, S Das, A Awan, P Gonzales, P Cauchi, E Kemp

15:05  TEA
POSTERS AND TRADE EXHIBITION

15:35  PRESENTATION OF PRIZES – DR PAUL BAINES
PRESENTATION OF SOC QUAICH
ALCON PAPER AND POSTER PRIZE

SESSION 4  CHAIR: MR NICK ASTBURY

15:40  EYECARE QUESTION TIME
Panel/Audience Discussion With Pre-Prepared Questions/Topics to Promote Discussion
Dr Alasdair Fern, Dr Patrick Kearns, Dr John Olson, Dr John Murdoch, Dr Stuart Roxburgh

16:40  CLOSING REMARKS AND THANKS – DR P BAINES (PRESIDENT)

16:45  MEETING CLOSES
POSTER PRESENTATIONS

1. Patient Understanding of Cataract Surgery – Can They Give Informed Consent?
   M Popiela, E Patrick, D Lyall, Z Koshy

2. Correction of Corneal Astigmatism during Cataract Surgery with Opposite Clear Corneal Incisions (OCCI)
   K Cornish, R Harvey

3. The Management and Patient Satisfaction of Dry Eye Disease in Primary Care
   C Bong, P Koay

   D Lyall, S Srinivasan

5. Deep Anterior Lamellar Keratoplasty – Audit
   S Ramamurthi, M Gupta, K Ramaesh

6. 20 Gauge Transconjunctival Sutureless Vitrectomy: Technique and Audit of the First 120 Cases
   M Das, Z Koshy

7. Phacoemulsification in Previously Vitrectomized Myopic Patients With Axial Length More Than 26mm: A Prospective Study
   M Gupta, S Verma

8. A Case Report of Minimally Classic CNV not responding to Intravitreal Lucentis Teamt? Reconsider Diagnosis
   V Shankar, S Hassan, S Chakrabarti

9. Metaplasia of Ocular Surface Lining Cells – A Cytokeratin Profile Study
   M Gregory, E McDonald, Y Reive, F Roberts, K Ramaesh

10. Eyelid Basal Cell Carcinoma: Experience of 10 Years in a Tertiary Referral Unit
    S Drummond, E Kemp

11. Peripheral Ulcerative Keratitis: A New Additional Criterion in the Diagnosis of Behcet’s Disease?
    C Murphy, M Gregory, K Ramaesh

12. Artificial Iris Implant for the Treatment of Iris Defects
    G McGowan, A Rehman, T Saboor

13. Idiopathic Sclerosing Orbital Inflammation
    V Chadha, A Awan, P Gonzales, S Nabi, P Cauchi, F Robert, E Kemp

14. The Lanarkshire Children’s Low Vision Project: An Integrated Service for Visually Impaired Children in Lanarkshire
    V Brown, M Campbell

15. Acute Irreversible Visual Loss Secondary to Posterior Ethmoid Sinusitis
    J Robins, I Whyte

16. Late Onset Post-LASIK Microbial Keratitis
    I Ashfaq, A Agrawal

17. Outcomes of Laser Photocoagulation in Branch Retinal Vein Occlusion Results from a Two Year Follow-Up Study
    A Syrogiannis, J Myint, B Dhillon